
Index

abuse of power 277
acting out 278–9
addictions 74–5, 207–30

A–B–C of 222–3
changing values through 212
craving 211–12

dealing with 216–22
deception and 226–9
dissociation and 226–9
emotional meaning 214–16
harm reduction 223–6
releasement 230
treatment 212–14, 216–23

coping with relapse 223
determination to change 218–20
motivation for change 217–18
relapse prevention 220

adverse eVects, of therapy 108–9
advertising 298–9
agency 24–6
anorexia nervosa 213–14

emotional meaning of 214–16
anxiety 200–1

guilt 61–4
see also concerns

assessment 104
see also diaries and homework

Assimilation of Problematic Experiences
Scale 199

attachment theory 170
attribution theory 247–8
audit 275–6
authenticity 108
authority, pathology and 50
autonomy, respect for 47–8
avoidance 73, 161–2

beliefs, emotions and 158–60
beneWcence 47–8
bereavement 60–1
bottling up 143
boundaries 132–4

of therapeutic relationship 103

shame and disgust and 134–6
breakdown 282–3

of therapy 283–4
breathing control 146

catastrophic reactions 136–7, 245
threats to identity and 252

catharsis 141–3
causes, of concerns 17–18, 20, 39
change

determination to 218–20
motivation for 217–18

character 121–7
self 123–7

choice, emotional meaning and 76–8
clariWcation 16, 17, 21, 38

of focus of concern 41–2
client-centered approach 34–5, 177–8
Code of Practice 299
Codes of Ethics 297–8
cognitive diary see diaries and homework
cognitive-analytic therapy (CAT) 181,

189–90
coherence 87–93

distress and 233–4
splitting and 92–3

communicative therapy 82, 270
complaints 116

procedure 299–300
concerns 9–43

as we tell them to others 36–7
causes and reasons 17–18, 20, 39
clariWcation of 16, 17, 21

focus of concern 41–2
conXict about 37–40
evidence-based approach 30–3
identiWcation of 27–9
of therapist 24–7
preoccupying concerns 20–4

about therapeutic relationship 23–4
about treatment 21–3

psychotherapy and 11, 15–17
three elements of 11–13, 14–15
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conWdentiality 288–96
limits of 111–14

conXict resolution 185–8
confrontation 187
interpretation 187–8
metaphor 186–7

confrontation 187
consent 48, 114–15

publication and 114–15
contract see treatment contract
control mastery theory 75
counselling 37

motivational interviewing 217–18
preventative 144

counter-transference 27, 85
couple therapy 188–9
craving 211–12

dealing with 216–22
determination to change 218–20
motivation for change 217–18
relapse prevention 220, 221

see also addiction
crises 267, 268

being stuck in therapy 277, 278
breakdown 282–3

of therapy 283–4
falling in love with client 278–9
intoxication 282
making demands on therapist 279–81

requests for reports 281–2
management of 267–77

abuse of power 277
attribution of everything to the eVects

of therapy 270–1
audit 275–6
manuals 276
personal therapy 276–7
re-consider treatment focus 271–2
recordings 274–5
review therapeutic relationship 272–3
self-monitoring 273–4
supervision 275

termination of therapy 284–6
threats to therapist 282

de-brieWng 144
deception

addiction and 226–9, 250
self-deception 73, 226–9, 250

decision making, emotions as guides 64–6
defences 186

primitive 136–7
demoralization 1–2
dependence, on therapy 109
dependency 207
see also addictions

depersonalization 68

diaries and homework 149–55
situation 153–5
thoughts 152–3
timing of symptoms 150–2

disavowal 73–4
disclosure, duty of 112–13
disgust 56–8, 64, 65, 258–63

boundaries and 134–6
identity and 79–80

dissociation 144
addiction and 226–9

dissociative identity disorder 262
distancing 148
distraction 146–7
distress 141

coherence and 233–4
divination 196–7
duration of treatment 102, 104–6

emotional Xavour 55, 71, 77
emotional meaning 69–74

anorexia nervosa 214–16
choice and 76–8
identity and 78–80
projection and 71–4

avoidance 73
disavowal 73–4
self-deception 73

strong emotional meanings 74
emotions 55, 195

as a guide 58–68
how to act when plans fail 60–1
maintaining the social bond 61–4
making decisions 64–6
self-identity 67–8

dealing with 155–8
see also disgust; shame

emotors 55, 70–1
strong emotors 74–6

projective identiWcation and 79–80
ethics 52–3, 116

ethical decisions, emotions as guides
64–6

guidelines 297–300
evidence-based approach 30–3
existential psychotherapy 174–7
existentialism 51, 175–6
exploratory psychotherapy 106–7
externalization 91

face-work 36
false memories, construction of 109–10
family therapy 182–5

conWdentiality and 113–14
focus

of concern 41–2
of treatment 271–2
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formulation, of narrative 96–8
framing 182–3

guided imagery 146
guilt 61–4

habit disorder 208
see also addictions

happiness 231
stories of 231–3

harm reduction, addiction and 223–6
helping 46–8
homework see diaries and homework
honesty 49–50, 262
hope 145
hypnosis 109–10

identiWcation of concerns 27–9
identity

emotional meaning and 78–80
in long-term therapy 254–8
self-recognition 67–8
shattering of 252–3, 258
values and 45–6

image modiWcation 161
imagery 146
improvement 107–8
informed consent see consent
integrity 261
internalization 170–1
interpersonal psychotherapy 167
interpretation 187–8, 195–7
interviewing 83–4

motivational interviewing 217–18
intoxicated clients 282

justice 47

limits
of treatment conWdentiality 111–14
time-limited therapy 189–91

locus of control 54
long-term therapy 238–9, 254, 263–5

identity and value in 254–8
shame and disgust in 258–63
see also psychotherapy; treatment

manuals 276
marital therapy 184, 188–9
see also family therapy

meaning, crucial role of 162–3
see also emotional meaning

mediation 185
memory falsiWcation 109–10
metaphor 186–7
misuse 207
see also addictions

motivational interviewing 217–18

narrative approaches 81–117, 119–37
catastrophic reactions 136–7
character 121–7

narrating a self that is convincing to
others 127–31

self 123–7
coherence 87–93

distress and 233–4
splitting and 92–3

contracting see treatment contract
formulation 96–8
interviewing 83–4
narrative types in psychotherapy 94–5
plot 121
re-narrations 236–8
reformulation 98–9
stories of happiness 231–3
struggle of narratives 85–7
therapeutic narrative construction 84–5
therapist’s responsibility for narrative

93–4
unspoken matters 234–8

narrative turn 81
network therapy 182
non-compliance 33
non-maleWcence 47
normalization 145–6

obsessive–compulsive disorder 162
Oedipus complex 172–4

palatability 78
paradoxical injunction 184
pathology, authority and 50–2
person-centered approach 34–6, 177–8
personal construct therapy 178–81
personal therapy 276–7
plot 121
post-modernism 49
power, abuse of 277
power relations 46
pride 62
primitive defences 136–7
problem-solving therapy 177–8
projection 71–4
projective identiWcation 79–80, 241–2, 243
psycho-analysis 58, 106–7, 167–9

ternary model of 14
psycho-dynamic therapy 167
psychotherapists see therapists
psychotherapy 1–2, 42–3, 103–4

as helping profession 46–8
being stuck in therapy 277, 278
breakdown of 283–4
catastrophic reactions 136–7, 245
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psychotherapy (cont.)
client-centered approach 34–5
concerns and 11, 15–16
evidence-based approach 30–3
exploratory 106–7
long-term 238–9, 254, 263–5

identity and value in 254–8
shame and disgust in 258–63

narrative types in 94–5
self-selection and 33–4
time-limited 189–91
see also narrative approaches; speciWc types

of therapy; symptom relief;
therapeutic relationship; treatment;
universal technique

publication, consent issue 114–15

questioning 280
questionnaires 101

re-narrations 236–8
reality-testing 29
reasons, for concerns 17–18, 20, 39
reassurance 145
reciprocal role procedures 181
record keeping 115
recordings 115, 274–5
reformulation, of narrative 98–9
rejection 201
relapse

coping with 223
prevention 220, 221
see also addictions

relationship therapy 188–9
see also family therapy

relationships 56, 166, 182
transference 240–50
see also therapeutic relationship

relaxation training 146
releasement 207, 230
repertory grids 180–1
reports, demands for 281–2
research 116
resistance 85, 90, 239–40, 248–9

alternative account of 250
resolution see conXict resolution
respect for autonomy 47–8
responsibility

for treatment success 111
of therapist 24–5
for narrative 93–4

Rutgers Psychotherapy Process and
Stagnation Scale 278

salience 132–4
self-characterization 180
self-deception 73, 250

addiction and 226–9
self-eYcacy 219
self-harm 221, 227
self-identity 67–8, 123–7

narrating a self that is convincing to
others 127–31

self-monitoring 273–4
self-selection 33–4
sexual relationships with client 278–9
shame 23, 56–8, 62–4, 65, 258–63

as strong emotor 75–6
boundaries and 134–6
dealing with 156
identity and 79–80

shock 143–4
snags, traps and dilemmas 181
social bonds 56

maintenance of 61–4
splitting 89, 92

narrative coherence and 92–3
story-telling 119–20
see also narrative approaches

stuck in therapy 277, 278
supervision 275
supportive approach 177–8
sympathy 65–6
symptom relief 139–63, 165

crucial role of meaning 162–3
future symptoms 148–62

dealing with emotions 155–8
diaries and homework 149–55
exacerbating factors 158–61
testing beliefs about treatment and

self-treatment 161–2
non-speciWc distress-relieving factors

141–8
breathing control 146
catharsis 141–3
distancing 148
distraction 146–7
hope 145
imagery 146
normalization 145–6
reassurance 145
relaxation 146
witnessing 143–4

see also psychotherapy; treatment

termination of treatment 116–17, 284–6
ternary model, of psycho-analysis 13–14
therapeutic relationship 235

boundary concerns 103
falling in love with client 278–9

breakdown of 108
concerns about 23–4
conXict 37–40
power relations 46
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review of, in crisis management 272–3
shame and 58

therapists
concerns of 24–7
making demands on 279–81

requests for reports 281–2
palate of 261
responsibility of 24–6

for narrative 93–4
threats to 282
see also therapeutic relationship

therapy see psychotherapy; treatment
third-party contracts see treatment contract
time-limited therapy 189–91
tragedy 141–2
transference 240–50, 256, 257

alternative account of 250
counter-transference 27, 85
issues raised by 244–7

treatment
addictions 212–14
adverse eVects 108–9
client’s treatment values 53–4
concerns about 21–3
diYculties with 267–70
see also crises

duration of 102, 104–6
expectations of 106–10
termination 116–17, 284–6
see also narrative approaches; speciWc types

of treatment
treatment contract 99–100

issues about contract with the client
103–17

assessment and treatment by diVerent
psychotherapists 104

consent 114–15
ethical framework 116
limits of treatment conWdentiality

111–14

record keeping 115
research 116
responsibility for treatment 111
termination 116–17
therapeutic relationship 103
treatment duration 104–6
therapy expectations 106–10
treatment type 103–4

issues in third-party contracts 101–2
collecting information of relevance to

the organization 101
reporting on outcome to third party

102
treatment duration 102

truthfulness 49–50

unconditional positive regard 201–2
unconscious 13–14, 76, 167–9, 250–2

attribution to 268
undoing 161–2
universal technique 193–205

interactions with other people 202–4
revealing what is hidden 195–7
speaking/thinking aloud 197–200
unconditional positive regard 201–2

unspoken matters 234–8

values 45–54
addiction and 212
authority and pathology 50–2
client’s treatment values 53–4
congruence of 53
ethics 52–3
honesty and truthfulness 49–50
identity and 45–6
in long-term therapy 254–8
psychotherapy as helping profession

46–8

witnessing 143–4
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